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Our mission: Take down language barriers and provide 
equal opportunities for all kids around the world



Lingokids: English for children

Lingokids’ English language 
learning program is aimed 

at 2 to 8 year old kids



LATAM

SEA

Lingokids is present in +180 countries



Our teaching method works!



Oxford 
University Press

EF

European Union:
H2020 innovation scheme

The top edu publisher 
distributes the Lingokids series 

with their books for 
preschoolers  

The world’s largest 
educational company: 
students pilot the use of 
Lingokids

Educational direction: partners



Educational direction: Board of Education

Suzanne, PhD, VP Edu.
Board PBS & YT Kids
VP Leapfrog (IPO)

David Pearson, PhD
Dean of  Education 
UC Berkeley

Ellen A. Wartella, PhD
Director of the Center on
Media and Human
Development 
Northwestern University

Yong Zhao, PhD
Foundation 
Distinguished
Professor University
of Kansas

Elfrieda Hiebert, PhD
CEO TextProject

The Lingokids’ Educational Board:

- Is a group of top experts in the field 
of Education and Language Learning

- Advises our Content team on 
roadmap, content, curriculum



A window of opportunity has opened 
to create a platform in early 

childhood

Enabling opportunities for all children

Jordan

200 students in disadvantaged 
areas of Jordan. Lingokids to be 

implemented in every public 
school across the country

Colombia

In partnership with Fundación 
Pies Descalzos, 300 students 
will use Lingokids in schools

South Africa, Rwanda

40,000 preschool & primary 
students learning English with 

Lingokids videos



Parents
“Colors, songs, characters and everything 
very appealing to children. My babies still do 
not speak, but they liked it a lot and I'm sure 
that exposing them to language early will help 
in their learning” .

“The activities are engaging, fun. My son is 3 
years old, has mild autism and has enjoyed 
learning English since he started to play”.

Reviews

App Users
4.8/5 stars in Apple Store



The industry loves us: Awards



7M
families ww

+1000 
Activities

+80 
Animated 

Videos

20 min
Avg. session

6,000 
Educators

Since launch in Feb 16’



Lingokids Originals: 
English Videos for Kids
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Lingokids Originals: Videos

We develop our own animated 
songs for 2-8 year old kids 

New titles produced every week

The approximate duration of 
each video is  2 min

We develop videos centered 
around +60 different topics

In pre productions: Animated series 
and Interactive series



A window of opportunity has opened 
to create a platform in early 

childhood

English Videos for Kids

Lingokids animated songs: centered around vocabulary learning, the songs are designed by our team of 
educators to teach kids English through a fun and immersive methodology.

Children pick up new words while having fun singing and dancing. All the songs are related to a specific 
topic (numbers, shapes, colors etc.) and the lyrics are quite simple so kids can learn them and sing along.



Meet our characters!



Character Bible & Universe 

She is really crazy, always happy, and she loves adventures. 
Really friendly and cheerful. She loves candies. She is the 
glue in this friends’ group. She should appear to be the 
main character and leader to the players. She is also a risk 
taker, brave, but she sometimes needs help getting out of a 
predicament or getting back to where she started. She can 
be proud and reluctant to take advice. Other characters or 
the player has to help Cowy get to her goal. Her family 
includes a mother, father, grandpa and grandma, possible 
story line (Cowy, her friends and her family).

  

Cowy the Cow
  



She is naive, cute, twee, and fragile. She loves pink and 
always wants to love good. She is really sweet and kind. 
Her hobby is flamenco dance, and when she dances, she 
turns really strong and she shows her tougher character 
(inner strength). She can be resilient when necessary. She 
loves her friends, initiates social events, such as a picnic, 
sleepover, party, etc. She may overreach when it comes to 
social events. Other characters like her so much that they 
overlook this and make sure things go well.

  

Lisa the Cat
  

Character Bible & Universe 



Character Bible & Universe 

Billy is the smartest character. He always knows everything 
and sometimes he is ashamed of what his friends do, even 
of the mistakes the players do (check his animation of “no”). 
He is a bit of a snob and more serious than his friends. At 
the same time, he is the youngest one and is lovable. He 
could be animated to show disdain or disbelief—“Can you 
believe they did that?” He is physically quick—can run fast, 
get into small places easily. This can help with certain 
predicaments.

  

Billy The Chick 
  



Character Bible & Universe 

You can see him always wearing his coat, even when in the 
summertime. We don't know if he is cold or he just wants 
to hide all the time. He is scared about everything. He lives 
in a cold place, perhaps Russia or the Arctic pole. He can 
dance the “cosaco dance” very well! His favorite game is 
hide and seek! He dislikes conflicts, so he can be a good 
problem solver. But he’ll resist conflict at first—he might 
hide inside his hoodie. He can be the just-in-time fixer or 
problem solver. 

  

Bobby the Dog 
  



Character Bible & Universe 

He is super silly. He is slow, he doesn't get jokes, he doesn't 
always understand what’s going on, but he laughs a lot. 
He’s good-natured, steady, persistent, doesn’t give up 
easily. There is one thing that makes him fast and awake: 
FOOD! He loves eating! He is fan of Michael Jackson, and he 
can dance his songs very well. He knows more than he 
thinks he does, so has to be encouraged or prompted. He 
can solve some problems because he is larger, or because 
he’s more intuitive. He thinks differently, which make some 
people think he is stupid but he is not. He is just distraught 
and in his own world a lot. He can come with creative 
solutions, so crazy they just might work!

  

Elliot the Panda
  



Character Bible & Universe 

Ricky is a more mature character. He’s good with his hands. 
He can serve as a guide on the side. He can also serve as 
an omniscient character, an observer, but he doesn’t get 
terribly involved with the others and their problems. He 
could be a catalyst for stories or activities, such as telling 
characters about a beached whale.
 
Note: The troublemakers for story setups can evolve out of 
other existing characters, with Raccoon observing.

Ricky Racoon
  



Cowy lives with her parents and grandparents.
Other characters have parents who play minor roles.

  

Secondary   Characters
   

Cowy’s Mom Cowy’s Dad Cowy’s Grandma Cowy’s Grandpa



Content catalogue

























App



Explore & Featured
Self-directed learning

Recommendations
Personalized learning path Lesson play

Immersive & playful experience

Lingokids Kids 



Test Center
Sit with your child and help practicing

Timeline
Get Progress reports & updates

Lessons
Curriculum overview & study plan

Lingokids Parents



Contact Details (AGENT):
Denise Deane

Edutainment Licensing
denise@edutainmentlicensing.com


